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Dry rush
challenge
for greeks
By ANGELA STRUCK
Some fraternities are approaching Western's first dry rush aggressively . while
others are "working around it ." according to
fraternity officials.
None of the social organizations are expecting fewer pledges because of dry rush .
which begins' Sunday . the third and final
week ofrraternity rush.
The week will be a trial-and-error period .
said Steve Smith. Pi Kappa Alpha president.
"Nobody really knows how to handle it ...
he sa id.
But Kappa Sigma President Rodney Thomas said his fraternity will "hit dry rush
hard ." Kappa Sig·.s national fraternity presented ideas for dry rush at a leadershiD
conference this summer and the fratern ity
is enthusiastic. Thomas said .
J eff Richardson . Alpha Gamma Rho rush
chairman. said the fraternity is "working
around it and making the bestofit. "
"People are being more creative 3Jld innova tive ." said Scott Tayl or . director of
student organizations.

Men 's basketball manager 1'om Wethington , a Liberty junior; grots clPeeseburgers~ tht!'porch'of"m~ ~t?P,

J our~~lism packs its bags;
others get ready to
By VICTORIA P . MALMER
Even befor e Unive r si ty Pub·
licatioll,i.and the journalism departme~t had begun packing for
their move up the Hill. four univer.
sity omces already had plans for
the vacated a reas in Academic
Com plex and the university center.
Since the Herald . Talisman .
joumaIism classes and offices have
moved to Garrett Center and Gordon Wilson HaU .-Food Services and
WKRX-AM, the campus post office
and UniVersity Center Board hav~
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big plans for all that empty space,
. bakery now located in the griU .
If all the plans are implemented .
Other possible additions include
the univen;ity center could contain
an expanded ice cream parlor and a
delicatessen that would SeU sliced
a post office . deli . convenience
store. ice cream shop. and several
deli-style ham , turkey, roast beef
more meeting roOms, according to
and cheese by the pound. Cook said.
He wants the portion of the first
Ron Beck . director of Down ing
University Center.
noor currently occupied by the
"We had a net loss of eight meet·
craft shop.
ing' rooms when pUblications
" AU this is reaijy just in the plan·
moved to Garrett ." Beck said . ning stages," he said. "There has
"Our main need right now is to rebeen no funding for any of this so
coup some meeting-room space."
far . But we are boping."
Food Services d irector Louis
Cook said he hopes to put in a small
See FUNDS
convenience store and expand the
Pagd, ColllJDlll

from a Shake5 "Garbage"
escavallon provided
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Class deals ·maturely with se~uality
By MARK WALDEN
Sex isn·t the greatest thing in the
world. comedy great w.e. Fields
once said. But. then again, there's
nothing else like It .
In, the health and safety department, the subject like none other is
in a class all its own.
Human Sexuality is offered twice
a semes ter to 'i nte'rested juniors
and seniors.
" Human sexuality means the
relationship betweeii'human beings
and everything in their environment," said Dr. J . Glenn Lohr, who
teaches one section of the class.
"Our sex drive affects almost
everythingwe'd oin life."
Dr. J iinniie Price •. who ·teaches
_the..other~on. said tblLclass_fo-

cuses on examining gender roles
Lehr 's class range 'from homoHe said students in the class often
c1asswon.ttakeit.
and sexual myths .
sexuality to marriage, childbirth to
giggle when he discusses intimate
"We need to stop and ask our"This is not going to be a bunny
aging and sex myths to physiology.
things· or tries to "get the class to
selves why are we so reticent to
Lohr said he believes the need for
use the language of sex in front of .listen to another vi!!wpoint. "
class, not a materials and methods
class." she said with a laugh.
sex education is strong today. He
other people."
"TIle students feel a lot of peer
remembers the- ' class being
Price agreed. "J know laughter is
Kathy Mitchell , a' P a ducah
"packed to the railers with high
a way to deal with discomfort and
pressure as to what's normal or absenior, said she t~k the class benormal in sexual behavior." she
school students" once when he
embarraSsment, but t/Jerecomes a
cause it interested her . " It was
said. "J try to get them to see there
opened his class to guests.
time when we're discussing these
very informative," she said.
She said some of the members of
is no set code as to sexual practices.
"We wait so late ," Price said .
things that the laughter has to
the class seemed naive , and the
" Whether you are male or
"When you get someone to a colcease . Andi~generallyd~ , "
.
class let them expl'ess their mislegiate level, you have to ask how
JamesDriver, aCaveCi~y~or
female . you have certain 'responsibilities to your partner, One of
much chauge you can bring about-" __ wJJ(tistakinetheclass ,..saJd ~o-_ conceptions,
I 't the So
.
.
ticed that a lot of people are qwet.
the .
m. meLohr S81d the best students who
Some
embarrassed and those
l>river said he is taking the class
m IS to not exp 01
take his class are "not afraid to
who &ren't embarr~ become . to help him with pastoral countimes you can't help hurting them,
learn abo~t th,ings whIch might
embarrassed because they thought
seling.
but you sure don't have to exploit
them," she said.
cbangetbetrattitude." .
th !me 't "
"Personally, I think everYQne
"We don1 put pressure on them
~ce ~~ the class a "crusade
should take that class because it's
While the class might not cover
everytlling students want to
to change, but learning changes "
allain.st sexual ilroo~ance " aJl~ she
so~g Pl> o.nl!;-sh~d ....-i"",or=-~-·but are.alrlrid~ t,o ,~sh t~p~~~& .m_. .' ,he_aid,:':':':" , ... ~.' : .....:..: ,:.', ',' '-.' ".; ~~be1re"Il6-.a1«'oi'pebple-wlio'hl*!d ffi~'~libtlt~t:,~ " :::.' -: .:-: -:, ... -:' ,
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Funds sought forDow:ninghas~ment
-Continued from Front Pag&-

Budget Director Paul Cook said
the money to take over part of the
first noor would come out of Food
Service's annual budget. "We have
no plans for funding" he said. "If
Food Services wants a deli, they 'U
have to come up with the funding
from their own resources."
Food Services has moved its
computers into an office next to the
student darkroom, and the craft
shop will move into par~ of the
student darkroom , Beck said.
The rest of that space will be
renovated for meeting or seminar
rooms , when money -becomes
available , Beck said.
One journalism classroom and
Herald and Talisman offices will
become meeting rooms, "at least
for a while: he said.
University Center Board will
move into five offices that were
used by the journalism faculty .
The center board offices on the
second floor of the university
center may become student
government offices, Beck said.
Beck said the post office plans to
move to Room 123 in the university
center, but f\Jpding has not yet been
approved. " We hope it 'll happen
next year, but who knows ?" he
said. "But these are the plans the
president has given his approval

to," Beck said.
Funding for the post office, deli ,
meeting rooms and Center Board
moves has not been approved .
" We've got to wait for a budget
cycle to come through," Bec.\( said.
"Then we 'll know where the
money's coming from .
Meanwhile , WKRX.AM, Western's new Top-40 format station,
hopes to move into the third floor of
the Academic Complex, where the
journalism department office and
faculty were housed .
According to Dr . -Charles Anderson , director of media services ,
no 'final plans have been made for
the move.
"We're 'just not sare what .we 're
going to do right now, although we
are in the process of deciding ," he
said.
The journalism department
moved from the Academic Complex to the third floor of Gordon
Wilson .
Renovating the third floor of
Gordon Wilson cost about $5,600,
said Jim Highland, acting journalism department head.
Departmental offices, four classrooms, the advertising and public
relaUons programs and faculty of·
fices are in the building.
Another $27,000 in equipment, in·
c1uding light tables, drafting tables
and more computer equipment, has

been ordered but hasn't arrived
yet, he said.
Renovation of Garrett for university publications and photo·
journalism cost $144,000, according
to Harry Largen, vice president for
business affairs.
In a'ddition, the Herald spent
about $90,000 for a new computer
system, said Bob Adams, Herald
adviser .
The' money for ilIe system came
from 14 years of Herald advertising
sales and sacrifices by a lot of
hard-working students , Adams
said.
David Whitaker, director of university publications and former
journalism department head, said
the department 's growth was one of
the major reasons lor the move .
"I don 't think anyone expected
our department to grow at the rapid
ra¥ it has: he said. " We 've been
growing by leaps and bounds lately .
It's been am!l%ing.
"We've been. planning the move
for six or seven years now . It's
been a number of years si.n ee we
outgrew our facility . We only had
two classrooms for more than 50
classes. We had to beg, borrow and
steal rooms just to have classes. "
Whitaker said he is pleased with
the publications offices . " We
wanted to get the entire depart·
ment into one building, but we

haven't been able to work that out
yet."
Highland said , "The photojournalism program has plenty of
room to work . That program is going to one of the best In the country.

of the five or ten best in the nation ,"
Highland said.
The facilities are part of an new
administrative policy of investing
in up-and-coming departments ,
Highland said .

"The entire journalism department is on its way to becoming one
of the nve or ten best in the nation,"

He gave President Donald
Zacharias credit for making the
move possible, saying Zacharias
"The entire journalism depart·
WII3 "wiUing to support us , and we
m!nt is on its way to becoming one - appreciate it. "

Year-round dorms possible _
There could be year round dorms
by the fall of 1985 if students show
enOugh .Interest through a housing
office survey .
The Survey, given to students as
they checked into their dorms. will
determine if students want to keep
dorms open during Thanksgiving ,
Christmas, and spring breaks .
"The dorms will serve both for·
eign students and those who, ror
reasons or employment or other
things , wish to stay on campus
during holidays ," said John Os·

borne , director ofhousing.
The survey , which hasn 't been
tabUlated , says that students who
want year-round hOUSing will pay
aboutS60 more each semester.
"If there is significant interest
shown we will make a proposal to
keep the dorms open," Osborne
said.
If year round housing is ap.
proved , one men's and one
women 's air-conditioned dorm will
be used for the holidays and for the
summer sell)ester _

Herald Coupons
point you to savings.

AFROTC

ights.
amera
A. cion.
t- I

Freshmen and Sophomores can add
Aero' 151 and 251 until Sept. 7.
Call Dr . Pounds at 3751.
Classes meet Weds. from 1-6:30pm ,

--.
Join the University Center
Board production crew
and learn the aspects Qf
lighting, sound mixing and
production. By becoming a
UCB production member
you gain. valuable working
experience and you get free
admission to UCB shows.

Students interested in submitting
short stories and poems
for publication in

Zephyrus
( a student literary m.a gazine ,)
should take them to
Cherry Hall, Room.135.
Deadline: November 9.
~
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Come to the informatf(mal
meetitig iii DUC 226, Sept. 11
at4p.m.
If you can't make this meetoffice
at 2456.
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delivered in costume.
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Dry rush planning
challenges greeks
The Inwrfraternity Council voted
in the spring to ban alcohol during
the third week of rush .
IFC officials and fraternity vice
presidents will monitor parties
next week . If a fraternity is
charged with a violation, it will be
brought before the IFC judicial
board.
A fraternity found guilty of vier
lating dry rush rules will be lined
$500 for a lirstoffense and SI ,OOO for
a second offense. A fraternity will
lose IFC recognition if charged
with a thirdoffelL'Ie .
A l'rater:nlty starts each semester
with a clean slate, said Lee Grace ,
I FC president .
Dry rush is a national trend, said
David Sneed , graduate assistant
for fraternity affairs. Fraternity
support is vital for the concept to
work well, he said, and it proves to
rushees that a fraWmity has more
to offer than parties.
"You can't just throw out beer
and turn on music, " said Sam
Abell , Delta Tau Delta president.
Dry rush requires planning, self·
discipline and imagination, he said .
Dry rush will be more inwnse and
individualistic, fraternity presi.
dents said.
"We can weed out the beer suck·
ers ," Thomas laid . During dry
rush , fraternity members know
that a rushee is serious about
pledging, he said.
Without the distraction of alcohol , fraternity members can
learn more about a potential
pledge, said Kappa Alp~a President Ben Wathen .
But dry rush isn't new to the KAs .
Their third week of rush has been
dry for several years .
Wathen said that dry parties
have " work~d great. " Now that
IFC has made dry rush mandatory
for all social frawrnities , he said,
the community members who have
opposed the frawrnities know "we
mean business."
Paul Wellander. Lambda Chi
Alpha president, said pressure
from the Save Our Old Neighborhood organization has lessened

since dry rush was adopted .
Last year, SOON pressured for a
one year moratorium on greek
housing, which denied fraternities
privileges In residential areas. The
moratorium recently expired .
Sneed said he thinks dry rush
week will pose no major problems.
The fraternities voted on dry rush.
and they're mature enough to accept it. he said".
The men going through rush
seem to be more mature this year.
said Robbie Huffman. Sigma Nu
president.
Pledges are betwr this year, said
Chuck Hic.lunan. Sigma Alpha Ep- sHon ~~ ;tI~lnterest in frat ·
ernities is growing , and most
fraternities can probably expect
more pledges.
But because Western's greek
syswm is small. a totally dry rush
may not be successful here , Smith
said .
It 's a good idea that works better
at schools with a larger greek system , he said. "We 're not attacking
it aggressively."
The University of Kentucky recently went to a similar dr! rush
system , and the alcohol-free par.
ties are in effect Sunday through
Thursday. The program, in its sec·
ond year, allows for wet parties on
Friday and Saturday.
Michael Palm, assistant dean of
students at Kentucky, said he
hasn't received the number of
pledges from the 23 fraternities
there . but 350 to 400 men usually
pledge.
Palm said dry ruslJ. was accepted
betwr this year than last year. No
fraternities were charged with
violatlops and fewer men drank
before and aner the parties, he
said.
Alcohol awareness is a nation·
wide concern, and national fraternities are pressuring university
chapters to adopt a dry rush
syswm. AbeUsaid .
Fraternities want to erase the
image of an organization devoted to
drinking, but that will require enthusiasm and planning.
· You've got to be prepared," Abell said.

10 viSIts at regular price - receive 12
20 visits at regular
.
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At Golden Tan our revolutionary new
technique will help you get the tan
want and keep it.

We carry Panama Jack
Sun care products .
Mon.-Fri. It a.m. to 7 p.m.

,::

tSat.-Sun . Noon to 6 p.m . .
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Breakfast and Fruit Bar
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OPINION
Strange newspaper boxes
ma.y ·confuse ~nlookers
COMMENTARY

By CHAD CARLTON

Media coverage in Bowling Green
is increasing, but with it will come
confusion.
The little white-and-blue boxes
bearing the words "USA Today"
are already here, and the newspa~rs to fill them will be here soon.
But right now, plenty of people
~re- pi"lltiaJ;)ly puzzled about those
metal mushrooms that sprouted on
. sidewalks overnight..
USA Today, a daily national
newspaper, is beamed via satellite
to regional printing presses and
distributed to surrounding cities.
Bowling Green is one of the cities
that will be included in Monday'S
circulation expansion.
TIle paper uses a myriad of colors
and a generous portion of graphics
to compliment the news and feature
stories from around the natiori.
But, Bowling Green may not be
ready for such an advance in media
technology .
And because the boxes have a
sleek modern . design, . mis~
interpretations of their use will

likely occur.
I foresee old men, clad in bluejean overalls and T-shirts, staring
at the box in front of CDS 7 in hopes
of seeing another rerun of ." Green
Acres" or " Gilligan's Island.'~
Teenagers; stopping by Greenwood Mall, will kick and ban&.,.the
machines in an effort to see the
latest Twisted Sister video on MTV.
Worse yet, tourists to this
sprawling metropolis may mistake ·
the newspaper outlets for microwave ovens. Think of the horror of
opening up a sports section spotted
withSteak-ummm drippings!
The boxes on campus will , no
doubt , cause confusion with existing campus services.
Librarians will, perhaps, get calls
from an angered USA Today ombudsman, after the boxes are mistaken for book depositories .
Even vicious Herald staffers
could take advantage of the boxesstUffing them full of their latest edition.
Surely not, but it's an idea I

ASG Inakes goud Inove
by ·dropping pub issue
Failure is hard to face, and even
harder to admit.
But,
Associated
Student
Government ~d just that last week
by announcing it would no longer
devote time to the campus pub issue
- a major concern of the group last
semester.
Early last semester , student
government ihitiated the idea of an
on-<:ampus tavern that would serve
beer, wine and food to students and
faCulty .
The group held a four-day poll in
ApQl.to measure student mterest in
a pub.
Before the poll began, Jack
Smith, student government president, said the
wouldn't con-

-Herald

sider the poll valid unless 3,000
responses were received .
About 1,500 students voted -79.5
percent in favor of a pub,
The results were deceiving .
Those voting in favor represented
less than 10 percent of the total
student body - indicating apathy
toward the pub.
Although the group maintained it
was neutral on the issue, it pursued
the proposal despite the low
turnout, without substantial sludent
support.
But student government has fmally backed off and decided to concentrate its efforts on other
projects.
Goodmove .. .
Bowling GrMn, Ky. 42101
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LEITERS T0THE EDITOR
Defends Pi Kappa Phi

Soccer slighted
This letter is in regard to Western athlet·
ics .1t seems eVerything is going backwards.
The football and basketball teams both had
losing seasons , but their budgets as well as
theIT staffs were increased.
On the other hand , the soccer team had a
winning record , and they cut out what little
budget we had . If this is the way the system
works. it doesn't look Uke Western athletics
has a very promising future .
MlIIe BUrDetU

Sophomore

This letter is in response to Mary Meehan 's
article in Tuesday 's Herald . I'm speaking on
behalf of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity .
First of all , on Scott Taylor 's remark ,
.. ... the fraternity never fully reached the
blossoming stage." I would like to counter·
point this comment with the fact that Pi Ka·
ppa Phi (since reorganiultion in J98HI2) has
won : second in the Alpha Della Pi 500, first
and second in the Chi Omega November
Non~. Most Improved Fraternity 1983,
participated in and won events during Greek
Week .

When these things are accomplished with
such a small number , I would think that this
would be a positive direction .
Pi Kapps were on campus all slimmer, and
I have been for 3 weeks . I doubt that the
Herald tried very hard to get in tQllch with us
All freshmen at Western should be aware
for comment.
that there are several great organizations on
Lee Grace should try to put himself in our
campus in which they can participate.
shoes. It 's not a good feeling to know that one
Many organizations limit memberShip by
has pledged himsel( to a fraternity and-a
specifying that interested students must
cause just to let it slip through his fingers .
have a number of accumulated hourJl; this
Seeing other Greeks on campus makes
keeps beginning freshmen from joining .
some of us wish that we were stll1 a part. I
However, the Associated Student Govern·
can only speak for myself in saying that I .
ment and Inter-Hall Council are two organ·
would be doing more that just paying dues
izations that can allow any student to
for parties in a 'social affiliation , A fraternal
participate .
experience is much more and he, as InterSpeaking from my experience with both , I
Fraternity Council president, should know
know that I have learned more about the
this.
university, its policies and how i& be an
The Delta Nu chapter oC Pi Kappa .Phi
effective leader than the student that
Colded due to lack oC meeting a national
chooses not to participate in any organ·
membership quOta. Little help from alumni
izatlon.
and 110 committment from about 75 percent
Being a committee member or officer in
oftbechapter.
ASGor.IHCis more than a grIlat way to gO;- -PiKappa-Phi was a special experieneeCor
. it'sagreatwaytogrow !
me, as was the Greek system here at West8&aaJey R. Reapu
em.1 will def1nite1y try to stay involved.
A8G RaJH aDd EJedfou Claalrmaa
D'1U'ftI1 MIller
~t~~mPlilDRaD- - - . - julor

Encourages
freshmen involvement
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English stud:e nt.studies excavat:l• on
By KATHLEEN M. BAKER

The diminutive woman sits am·
ong shelves filled with King 1m·
perial cigar boxes marked with a
mysterious code.
Debbie Jackson, an archeology
student from Essex, England , has
been working at the Rock House
cataloguing the hundredsofboUles
dug up at Shakertown, a comm.
unity that was located about 20
miles from Bowling Green.
Jackson has spent the last month
in the archeology lab in the base·
ment of the Rock House cleaning,
analyzing and recording the hun·
dreds cit bottles that were dug up
from the '~ ice house" in Shake·
rtown .
The Ice house is a hole in the
ground the villagers filled with ice
and straw in the winter . Then, duro

ing till! summer, perishables could
be stored ther-e, said Dr . Jack
Schock, an assOciate professor of
anthropology .
And when the village was aban·
doned, houses were cleaned out and
the ice house was used as a dumping ground for bottles and things
people couldn't take with them .
To complete her degree from a
university in Lancaster, England ,
Jackson had to do one month 's
archeology work .
She wrote letters to several uni·
versities in the United Stales be·
cause she had wanted to Investigate
the country and to see the differ.
ences between England and Am·
erica{ird.Jl~P.""~ ,_

Western was chosen because it is
"one of the very few (universities)
which concentrates on labwork ,"
in archeology, said Schock .

Jackson stayed with Schock and
his family during her visit.
The trip has "been informative
and interesting," she said.
The soft·spoken 20 year old is in·
terested in both science and
history. She said she became an
archeologist beause it is the only
career that combines the areas.
She's now been to six dirrerent
foreign countries , she said , and
would like to return to America,
specifically to New York and the
Northern states for a month ortwo.
She said she would alSo like to
take a quick look at Kansas and see
the cornfields.
She said archeololgy's purpose is
"to record everything about an ar.
tifact. " •
But before anything can be recorded , the artifacts must be
cleaned, she said.
"You have to get your hands

dirty ," Jackson said .
The ice house from the Shake·
rtown excavation is d'ated at.aboul
1922. Schock said he would like to
dig there again , because he thinks
there is an ice house from 1807 ,"but
nobody knows where it was
dumped, "hesaid.

lot more is known about excavation
today than was known 50 years ago,
she said.
Computers ore used at some ex.
cavation sites, "but it depends on
the excavation and the funding ,"
shesaid .

Computers are helpful because
most excavation sites have only one
Artifacts are catalogued 'by
socintion with other artifacts , such
as pottery, found at the evacuation
Catalogue of things that are found ;
siteto help determine their age .
if that is lost, all the work at the site
.
mustberedone.
A h I
" rc eo ogy IS gooll because
Jackson said there is a lot to be
.
mankind always wants to know ..
what's happened ," she said.
done in the field of archeology both
in America arid in her native Eng.
land .
. Archeology is a lot like history,
In Lancastet, 300 miles from her
Jackson said. "We can learn from
what happened in the past.
home, there are ' many mounds
"Ancient people knew a hell oC a :;. ~fhc! Bronze Age, but they have
been left for future archeologists to
lot more than we thought they
knew."
excavate.
Archeology is a "very roung sort
"We can 't just bury our past,"
of discipline," she said. It's only
been around about 80 years, but a
she said .

as·

Organizations
offer chance
for service
By KIM SWIFT

Service organizations may be
good for students who want to get
involved but can't arrord social
fraternities and sororities, ac·
cording to Dr . Alan Yungbluth,
Alpha Phi Omega adviser .
"ServiCe organizations are des·
igned for members to do service
projects for the campus, comm .
unity and the nation ," he said .
Alpha Phi Omega , a co·
educational organization, was the
nrst service fraternity at Western
and isstiU active on campus.
Gamma Sigma Sigma, a national
service organization for women, is
also active and has about 2S memo
bers this year, said adviser Rose
Davis.
"Our membership is based on
f'liendship , service and equality ,"
Davis said.
Sigma Tau Alpha and the Circle
K Club, two other service organ.
izations located on camPus, went
inactive this year .
The purpose of these organ.
izations is to sponsor and par.
ticipate in programs that benefit
the campus and thecommunlty .
' We are helpll}g someone else
without receiving pay ," Davis said.
Alpha Phi Omega has spoMOred
several blood mobiles on campus,
hesaid.
Gamma Sigma Sigma has spon.
sored several service projects in
recent years. They participated in
Hotel Incorporated, a food and
clothing bank for needy people,
Davissaid .
Davis said they have ushered
concerts and sponsored blood.
mobiles . This year, the organ.
lzation hopes to help in the United
Way.
"Service organizations are not in
the Greek system," Yungbluth
said.
But they function on many of the
same principles, and prospective
members must go through pledgeship for eight to 10 weeks', he said.
Davis said each pledge has cer·
tain requ!rements to meet before
becoming a member, such as attending meetings,
But Gamma

./
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Get to the anSwers faster.
.With then55-II.

What you need to tackle
to perfonn complex calcula·
the higher mathematics of a .tions - like definite integrals,
science or engineering curlinear regression and hyperriculum are more functions - bolics - at the touch of a
more functions than a simpfe button. And it can also be
slide-rule calculator has,
programmed to do repetitive
Enter the TI-SS-II. with
problems without re·entering
liZ powerful functions. You the entire fonnula,
can work faster and more
Included is the CalcuUuor
accurately with the-TI·SS-II, -D~ruion-Making So=!x>ok.
because its preprogrammed It makes the process of using

sororities, ·We don't vote on
students who pledge," Davis said,

the TI-SS-II even simpler.
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator,
Get to the 'answers faster:
Let a TI-SS-II
show you how,
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TEXAS

INsrRUMENTS

Creating usefUl proou~
and services for you,
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Professor 'tracks Greyhou~ds
By ERIC HARRIS

"Hounds of the Road, " a book
detailing bizzare occurences wbIle
riding with the Greyhound Bus
Company , was written after Dr.
Carlton Jackson spent time listen·
ing to the stories that riders had to
tell .
The book, the lOth written by
Jackson, a professor of history at
Western , is the first of it s kind, he
said . .
Jackson said he began working on
the book after traveling on a Grey.
hound bus and meeting people who
had fascinating stories to tell .
.... •.. 1 gathered information from bus
drivers, attended drivers con·
ventions and even talked to people
who just hung around the stations,"
Jackson said. " I enjoyed meeting
and talking with people while doing
research for this book."
Jackson, J'ho also writes book reviews for the Park City Daily News ,
said "I don 't like to be too formal in
writing my books because I want

'.
:~

them to be. understood by every
reader.
"The purpose of writing is to dis·
cover and publish information that
is not only interesting, but factual,"
he said.
"I like to calaborate my teaching
and journalistic skiUs to become a
better educ'a ted person in both
nelds . I think that good research is
a process that should be performed
by everyone. It enhances their per·
ception ofthe world ."

"I especially will enjoy this re-

=:~~':n~~t~'

"THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU"

actress, " Jackson said. "'I enjoy
being the first to write about someone or something. It is a pleasure Ih' .
itself."
•
..~ ,..:.:.
Jackson'S latest book. "Who Wiu
Take Our Children". is being published now . The book. depicts the
evacuation of young children in
English cities during World War II .
" I love writing. It is a miserable
joy," hesaid .

Christ Episcopal Church
1215 State st.
Phone 843-6563
The Rev. H. Howard Surface, Jr., Rector

Jackson said he likes to come up
"There are some times while
with new ideas for books, especially
working on a book when I could just
those that-have not been over.~
, tear my hair out. But when all the
publicized.
wotk is finished there is no feeling
"There are a lot of people and
in the world that could be better."
things that are interesting that
Jackson said he gathers his ideas
have not been used by other
from reading newspapers . talking
wri lers ." he said.
to people and traveling .
Jackson is now researching a
biography about actress Hattie
McDaniel who played Mammy in
"Gone With The Wind " and was in
other movies during the 1950s.

.. .

Contact us to give us your college address
or if you need a ride to church.

"When I get an idea of what to
write . I try it out. In the process of
folic wing up on that idea . I can
sense when I am on to a good
thing." he said.

Welcome
Back
Western

•

UNDER ~EW l\lANAGE IUE~T
IF"rm,.r(t (;"ItI,.11 Chille .. ,. R,.." 'lIlIrllll,J

Mr . Yih Kuen Chen, a native of Taiwan, has been a chef in New York,

Los Angeles and Dallas, Texas for almost 10 years . He assumed
management of the former Golden Chinese Restaurant, now Peking
Restaurant, on August 1st. Mr. Chen and his staff have mastered
every regional style and method of Chinese cooking, especially Hunan .
and Szechuan styles.
Now at Peking Restaurant we're offering you the best Chinese cuisine
and the most friendly service in a very comfortable atmosphere.
For a unique. dining experience in the finest Chinese cuisine, Peking
Restaurant is the place for you .

FOR OUR GRAND OPENING

. Sunday Services
8 a .m . Holy Communion
9a .m. Family Worship
10 a .m . Adult Church School
11 a .m . Morning Worship

Midnight
Friday &
Saturday
Movies
Big Chill
Spinal Tap
Purple Rai:n .
.Streets of Fire
Sixteen Candles
Reveng~ of the Nerds

Sept.6-Sept.13
FREE Barbeque Chicken Wing with each lunch order '
FREE Appetizer Orange Beefwith each dinner order
'\
Mon.-Thurs.llAM-lOPM
Fri.'; Sat.llAM-llPM
• Sun. llAM-10PM

Phone 782-2678
fOR
TAKE OUT ORDERS
141431-WBy-Pass
OPEN 7 DAYS
AWEEK

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Serving 7 Days 1\ Week
11-2

.

)
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ENTERTAINMENT
Players vie
for spotlight
It's a job interview, but the prospective
employees are more likely to wear sweat
pants or blue jeans than a three' piece suit .
And the man who will make the final decision , Dr . William Leonard . leans over a
plain table lined with scripts instead ofa
m»hogany dt>.<;k... ............
Tuesday night , about 32 students audio
tioned for Tennessce Williams ' play "Sum·
mer and Smoke ." sct in the Delta Region of
MiSSissippi in 1916 .
The students that land the jobs will be reo
warded.with long hours of rehears ing .
working onsets and coslumes and ex·
periencing what it ·s like to be in a production .
.
About 20 Jl(.'Dple dotted Russell Miller
Theatre waiting for their turns on stage.
Some sat aloncon the stage reading their
scripts silently , Others murmured quietly
with one another. rehearsing the scene Leonard , a professor ortheater , directed the m to
read
The atmosphere is "tense with a heavy
overview of casualness ," said Louisville
senior Gavin Osborne " Voujustdon't want
everyone to know how nervous you are ,"
Jeff Roach , a Hartford sophomore , said he
does everything he can to relax on the aner·
noon of an audition and familiarize himself
with the playwright and the pia)".
. But sometimes the smooth seams of com ·
posure crack a little . As Julie Kredens
paces nervOUSly around the stage , she twists
her neck in small circles trying to workout
the tension ,
Then a calm look comes over her face as
she slips into character , For the next few
moments , she and her partner fade into
different personalities.
The minutes before add to the tension ,
Kredens, a Louisville junior , said . "The an·
ticipation of an audition is the killer for me ."
Osborne said the first few moments orthe
audition are the most difficult for him be·

Dr. William Leonard, director' of
"Summer and Smoke," watches as
several students audition for the
Tennessee Williams' play.

J~lie Kreden~, a Louisville junior, (left) and Mary Jane
Fisher, a semor from Nashville, Tenn., recite lines from
cause " it is right there and then that ~u
could lose everything you 've ever lo,IIown ."
Kredens added. "As soon as I SIFt saying
what I am suppose<! tosay , I 'm uavingagood
time "
'
Audi,t ions of any kind can be a difficult
experience , but " cold readings can be a
nightmare ," Roachsaid .
During a cold reading the actors are
handed the script and told to read a certain
scene.
During the auditions , Leonard shum'6cl the
players, mixing and matching the per· ...
sonalities on stage in difTerent scenes to fillq
the combination that would best carry the
play .
Leonard said it 's important to place the
actors in different situations so lie can see the
scope of their portrayal .
He chose scenes that put the characters in
tough situations to see how the actors would .
portray the problem . He said there Is never
one clear answer, which makes the choice
moredifficult.
"Summer and Smoke" deals with the con·
nicta straight· laced minister's daughter
faces over her passion for a free-spirited
neighbor.
Because ofthe emotional depth of the play,
it's difficult for the players.
"it's really emotional, and you have to get
Into that frame of mind, .. ,R oach said .
When the players left the stage, some ac·
ted relieved . If theScel)ewasti-YlDg ,their
faces were tense . .
Some weredlsappointed in how they did.
and they said so.
" Mush mouth, mush mouth," one student
mumbled to herself as s~ plop~ in her

:.,...

..

a "Summer and Smoke" scene during auditions this
week. The play will run Oct. 2·7.

seat , disgusted with her performance.
But despitelhe tension , Lisa Hayes, a
senior from Nashville, Tenn ., said auditions
for a college production are less competitive
than those on the "outside,"
;>Y
"it is colder on the outside, but there is
probably not as much pressure ," she said .
In a professional audition, Osborne said,
" (fyou make a really horrible mistake , you
canjustleave." .
But here, he said, the mistake is known to
all your friends and peers.
Osborne said that before a professional
audition, the competitors for a role may try
to psyche each other out.
But Kredens said there is a lot of support
offered at the auditions on campus.
"I don't get (the feeling) that we are
ooth·and·nail and c1oak.and-dagger at
all," she said.
, During Tuesday's auditions, students sit·
ting.in the audience encouraged one another
as they took the stage.
Hayes said auditioning in familiar sur·
roundings and in front of a director that you
know can be a "security blanket," although
it's one you can't rely on toci heavily.
Aller the final line has been read, Osborne
said, " I am glad the auditiotls are over . Then
immediately' Am I going to be cast? ,..
The close· knit atmosphere of the depart.
ment can make it difficult since the students
onen compete against their friends.
- Roach said, " You try to beDice, 6utsome·
tiines you just want it so bad:
"But if you think they '(whoever gets the
part) candoag~job, that sort oflessens
the pain," he said. .
Hayes said she has to rationalize that whG-

ever got the part read some quality into the
character that made her better equipped for
the role and will improve the play .
Osborne said , "If there is one thing worse
than not getting a part , it is getting one and
doing it badly ."
The students chosen for roles include ;
Julie Kredens, a Louisville junior, Alma .
Chris Burmester, a Louisville senior, John.
Troy Lambert, a Louisville sophomore.Rev . Winemiller.
•
Melissa Bedinger. a senior from Hen·
dersonville, Tenn .. - Mrs . Winemiller ,
Mary Jane Fisher , a senior from
Nashville,-NeUie.
.' Gavin Osborne, a Louisville senior , - Dr.
John Buchanlm, Sr ,
Lynn Kirkpatrick, a Fort Bliss, Texas,
senior, - Mrs , Buchanan,
Susan Oswald, a Louisville sophomore, Rosa.
Eric Tichenor, a Louisville sophomore,Roger.
Debra Baldauff, a Louisville junior,Mrs . Bassell . . '

Story hy Mary Meehan
Photos hy Amy Miles
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2 prQfe's's ors named
to U.S. task force .
By ROBERTSPARROW

Two professors have been named
to a national task force that will
recommend a moqel university
curriculum for office systems.
Dr. Charles Ray and Dr. Janet
Palmer, of the department of administrative office systems, will
join 13 educators and industry rep.'
resentatives to recommend a '
CQurseofstudy for office systems to
be used nationwide.
~ curriculum will cover general and departmental requirements , and it wlTi--'If"ttiW"
grad}lates a much broader knowledge of automated office equipment.

The task foree, the first of its
kind, was formed by the
Office
Systems Research Association, an
ocganiz!lUaa of coHege and university prolessors IIDd representatives
of large corporations such as

AT"T, Honeywell, General ElectricandWang.
Palmer"

the area of automated office
equipment," Palmer said. .
The study of office sysiems is re- .
lativelynew at Western .
" As late as 1979 and 80, Western
offered courses in 'office management and office administration but
not in office systems," Ray said.
Advances In omce technology
have enabled some businesses to
increase productivity by 30
perrent, so businesses are looting
for employees competent in all areas of office equipment, Palmer
said.

_11

.'

"~

.

day is gone when the sec-

retary is the only one expected to
operate office hardware," Palmer
said.

Palmer and Ray said that they
were appointed because 'of work
theY 've done on a book, · Office
Automation :
A
Systems
Approach ."
~ book is due to be published

in

Apri11!18S.

secretary of the group.

"It is good to see such enthusiasm

on the part of business on what type
of curriculum is being offered by
the universities 01 this country in

' The task force worked out a
framework for the project at a July
meeting in Indianapolis.
~ next meeting is scheduled for
tomorrow .

Making her point

G<lry Cl<lrlVHEHALU

'Enjoying Tuesday afternoon's sun, Carol Owens, a London senior, took
time out to work on a needlepoint Unicorn outside the fme arts center. Owens was
making the craft for a friend at home.

Scholarship lists available for price
If you've been trying in vain to
get financial aid, don't give up.
The Scholarship Bank, a Los
Angeles based 11nn, bascollect.ed
i about 25,000 sources of private
flnancial aid and will send students
,20 to SO lIBpIes and addresses.

But U's going to cost you .
According to Stephen Danz, director of the search service, the
print out can cost, "from $20 up to
$SO depending on how many scholarship ideas you get ."

Remember to use
your Key Line
Guide for better
buys in Bowling
Green.

The scholarship ideas are based
on • questionnaire the student fills

out
And just because a student sends
the service money doesn't guaran.
tee him financial aid .
'

Watch savings
' grow.
Use Herald

<Dg~OC>Soap n' Suds'O 0OGG'
000

00

00

0

00
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•

•
•

Laundry

Plenty of G.E. washers
50 lb. cool-down dryers
Free steam presser

0 0

Located behind Schnuck's
in the Bowling Green Moll on Noshville Rood_

.Date: September 4-7
Time: 9· a.m.-3 ·p:m.
place: College -Heights 13ookstore
(I,IYllk 'lIl

pL,", ,1;',liLlhl,·.

FITNESS
CENTER

0

(J) ()

0 0

o
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:Free tutoring offered
By VICTORIA P. MALMER

There are people who really like
tand calculus, phil·
osophy or com ler BASIC, and the
Office of Stu
t Affairs wants
these people to hare what they
know .
APTS. or Automated Peer Tu·
",torlng Service, is a non·pront , ser·
vice which matches volunteer
tutors with hall residents who want
tutors . The service is free , and
students interested can pick up an
application at the !'ront desk at their
dorm . Right now , the program Is
open to dorm residents only.
Student·tutor teams are paired
up by comp'uter , and the first
match·up should be made in a
week .
Computer matchups will be run
each week . So students who are not
matched on their first try have
weekly opportunities to be
matched .
Students receiving a tutor will get
a note in Uieir mail bolt , and it·s
their responsibility to contact the
tutor.
The program . established with
Unrestricted Development Pro·
gram grant money . began last
year . Anne Murray . assistant dean
of student arrairs and Bob Cobb.
project consultant for academic
computing and research services
worked out the program .
The nrst computer matches were
made during the spring semester.
" It was 'pretty successful." Mu·
rny said . " But it was in an experi·
mental stage last year . Now we
consider it a fun·blown projec~ .

More than 330 Students requested
tutors last semester, MUrray said.
Of those, 66 wanted help in math·
related courses. Computer science.
information systems, accounting,
English , biology and chemistry
averaged 2S requests apiece.
"The demand Cor rree tutoring is
out there." Murraysald . "We had
tutor shortages last year of 163 requ~ we couldn't match because
not enough tutors applied ...
Tutors .get " the satisfaction of
knowing they've .helped a fellow
student, valuable experience and a
job to list on their resumes, " Mu·
rraysaid.
Students being tutored receive
severalbenell!P;'li'...., ...r~- · _. "
"They get the obvious benefit of
help in their coursework, but, in
addition , student . tutors orrer in.
valuable information about professors' teaching styles, tips on test
taking , note taking and library
siriUs, and tips on dealing with the
university system ...
The program has been closed to
commuter students , but Murray
hopes to add orr-campus residents
as soon nen semester.
" Maybe s tudents. feel that sig.
ning up to tutor someone will automatically
turn
in to .
a
semester. long
responsiblity .
That 's not necessarily the case .
Often , students request a tutor for
help with a short· term problem ."
Tutors are se.l f·appointed , and no
examinations or academic reo
quirements are enforced.
"We trust students to evaluate
their own abilities . Sometimes a
student· tutor can help a student

as

Count
on
the

with a course, even though the tutor
made a B or C when he took it, " she
said.
The idea for the program came '
!'rom a ~iversity in Texas.
" It's been very successful
there." Murray said. "When the
students arrive on campus at the
start Q(the year, they ask, 'Who's
my roommate , and when do I get
my tutor? , "
Tutors and students are matched
by course numbers and by resi·
dence halls.
"That way, we hope no one will
have to go far to be tutored ." Mu·
rray said. "The responsibility Cor
making and keeping the ap·
pointments is with the student.
Once we make the match, we leave
It up the the tutor and student.·
To get in on the first computer
match applications must be in by
Sunday, Sept. 9. and ~ matching
will begin Monday , Sept. 10.

Herald~
SELL OR

BOOKS AND
COMICS

TRADE

SHEPPARD'S
BOOKS,

R'I:~

Formerly Hard To Find Books

Voter registration
deadline nears

1260 31-W By-Pass, Box 7
Hinton l>laza

Telephone

Bowling Green, Ky. 42101

(502) 842-1158

Time is quickly running out for
the tens of thousands oC eligible
voters in Western Kentucky who
are not registered to vote in the ·
Nov . 6 elections but want to be.
The deadline for voter regis·
tration is Tuesday , Oct. 9. Students
should register at their county
clerk's office on or before then and
apply for an absentee ballot.
Even 17 year olds who will be 18
on or before Nov . 6 are eligible to
register in the coming presidential
and vice presi~ential election.
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'\'\'\If'~ Register for $50

gift certificate.

9th Anniversary Sale
25% - 75% off reg. prices.

Love More is
offering

One free pot with this ad.
Offer expires 9-8-84

20% off

I~.'....
.

all 11:on-s~le
tnerchandise
to ·W·KU'
students.
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Double Cheese................
By the Slice ............... .. ... .
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L.~borDay

telethon
fun work
By TOM STONE

It was a marathon of a dilTerent
type.
Labor Day weekend was n 't
exactly a picnic for the 17 Western
students , most b~oadcasting
majors, who volunteered their time
to televise the local live coverage of
the JerrY Lewis Telethon for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association .
" I love it. It 's great," Danny
Broderick, a LouisviUe senior, said
Monday night aller having spent
almost three days working on the
project. "These people really go all
out."

. Western 's media services de·
partment supplied the cameras,
micropbones, and other production
equipment required to broadcast
troni the Greenwood Mall on Scott·
sviUeRoad .
John Buchanon, a ScottsviUe ju.
nior, worted two of four six·hour
' shifts , as did most of the other
student volunteers.
He said it made him a little nero
vous knoWing that more than one
million people might be watching
while he directed one of the three
. main cameras.

Dan Gordori,(above) a senior from New York; operates
. one of the three- main cam~~ hat were broadcasting
the Jerry Lewis Telethon for Muscular Dystrophy from
. Greenwood Mall Monday night. Later, Gordon sat down
for a minute and waited for a.cue from his directors, who
were transmitting the telethon to Nashville from a van
outside the mall.
"It's a lot dilTerent when YOU're
going live: he said. "I start to get a
little nervous when I see that little
red light come on and realize bow
many people are
there watch·
ingth1s. "
WTVF·TV, Cbanne 5 in Nas·
hville, transmitted "the signal from
the mall to the top of Pearce.FonI
Towel', where it was then directed
to the statioo's tower located about
10 miles north oCNasbviUe.

oot

The live reports from Bowling
Green, emceed by Ron Ilowes, a
Nashville weathennan , were car·

No.3 - 6 - 32 - 34

ried once or twice each hour .
Charles Anderson , director of
media services , said this was the
foorth year that Western and
Channel 5 have cooperated to
broadcast the telethon
.
,
" In each of those four years.
we've been very proud of the per.
formance of all the students and
faculty : Anderson said.
The students handled most as.
pects of the production other than
those done by the four faculty
members involved in producing
and directing ~ segments.

Anderson described the telethon
as a "marathon situation" that
tested the students ' skills.
"Live television is a pressure
situation," he said. " It's a lot more
exCiting and rewarding tod? "
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The nationwide total for the
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'Universityarchives
tell W esterl1:' s past
By KIM SWIFT
If anyone wanted to start a trivial
pursuit game about Western, the
place they 'could go to for the ques·
tions and answers would be the uni·
verslt!"s archives .
. Located on the second noor of
Gordon Wilson Hall , the archives
are a part of Helm-Cravens tl·
brary 's special collections depart·
ment, and just walking into the
room tells visitors that it's a place
full of memories .
The shades are drawn, allowing
no light to touch the acid resistant
box.es containing bits and pieces of
Western 's history . And the room
has the musty odor of an old attic .
" Light is the worst enemy of
paper ," Helen Knight, Western's
archival cataloguer, said .
"We also use non· rusting staples
and paper clips, because we want to
preserve this information for the
future: she said. "We would like
people to know that everything in
the archives is accessible ."
The archives operate on a closed
stacks system, meaning the materials can't be checked out.
But all the boxes are catalogued ,
and indexed . Everything has a
number . Student assistants also
will help locate material.
"Since the archives are a spe·
cialized collection dealing only with
the university, it doesn 't appeal to
as many people ," Knight said.
But Dr . Lowell Harrison , a his·
tory professor, is a regular user of
the archives because he is writing
the history of Western .
Harrison started his book five
years ago and said he hopes to have
the first dran finished by the end of
this year .
Through his reSearch , Harrison
said he has found "drastic changes
in the Iifestylesofstudents."
" It is interesting to see how
things have changed;" he said .
"Twenty years ago girls would not ·· .
have been allowed in any building
had they been wearing shorts. and
freshmenhada9':30curfew."
And many more facts can be
found on the quiet shelves of the
archives .
The Italian Garden in front of
Snell Hall was donated to the col·
lege in 1929 by C. Perry Snell, and
the Florentine statuary represents
the four seasons.
All the preSidents ' papers are
also indexed in the archives. TIle
papers of Henry Hardin Cherry,
Western's first president , fill 88
box.es.
Cherty wrote and received more
letters than any of the other presi.
dents on file .

K'INDER KOLLE.GE.

• Caring . W arm Almo sphefc
• COllege Ocgreed T cachers
• Excilln g Flchl Trips, 2 Van s
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L i sten " SOrtOS

• M cMillen E,Hly Ski lls Program
• Goal Oc wcl o pmenl Series

• Homec ookcd. NO' IrIsh,ng M eals

• Compul c ~s i1l1(..1 Electron,c learn ing
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• GymnasllCS. Tnp. Ballet
• Ouldoo, SWlnlmmg Pool
• M odern. W cll EqUipped Playground
• Kind er Kiadle Nurse rv School.
Ag es 12 M onlh • . 3 Ycar s

1408 Coll~g~ SI'~~1
W.K .U. Campus
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Knight said there also are 147 ar·
tifacts ranging from school pen·
nants to a small basketball
autographed
by the late Coach E-r.
.A.",
Diddle.

•
•
•
•
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In a file cabinet in the archives'
back room there is a dime bank that
was given to school children to col·
lect dimes and help pay for the con·
struction of the Kentucky Building.
This special file also contains
school pins and old embossing
stamps used by administrators at
the varying schools that eventually
merged to form Western .

Chuck E. would like to invite aU the new and returning
WKU students and faculty to visit his "BIG RED
LOUNGE!" While you're here, enjoy Chuck E.'s delicious
pizza, salad, and sandwiches . The entertainment is provided by "The'King" , an 8-foot rock-n-rolllion who sings
Elvis songs.

The cataloguer also has saved
trowels that were used In laying
mortar on the cornerstone of
Cherry Hall .
TIlere are cheerleading uniforms
worn in 1967 and a souvenir T·shirt
that features Big Red playing vol·
leyball.
TIle archives atso contains two
copies of all brochures printed anll
an indexed collection of all College
Heights Heralds which date back to
1925, and copies of the Talisman are
available .
Knight said the archives also hold
a clipping file . Each day the Cour·
ier Journal and the Park City Daily
News are scanned for any articles
concerning Western . These are
clipped , saved and indexed. Knight
said.
"We want to develop a collection
that will document the history of
Western .".Knight said.
And that is what she and the previous archival cataloguer have
been doing since 1972 when the ar·
chives were established.
Knight said a lot of people come
to the archives asking for in for·
mation on Western 's buildings.
They can find the architect's
name, when the building was built
and aner whom it was named , she
said.
"TIle archives are a really neat
place if you like history ," Knight
said.
One can get lost in time gazing at
the old photographs or reading let·
ters Cherry wrote to a student in
1907.
.
:rhe archives contAfn a wealth of
facts and artifacts . But, Knight
said, "The value of this collection is
hist~cal not monetary· "

RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY
"
FRIDAY SEPT. 7that4 p.m. "
Come se~ Big Red .cut the ribbon on his new lounge.

-------------------------,
I Show your WKU ID and receive $3.00 OFF I

I

held that post since Aug. 16. Oppitz
replaced Dr. Robert Nelson. who
announced his reslgnatio!l in February to return to full·time teach.
ing.
Hershbarger, 52. earned his
doctorate from Georgia in 1972.
He tuisheld his cw:rent post and
ooen a professor of finance at Clev.
·etlnd since 1981. Before that, he
was a professor of finance at Mis'
souri for three years .
He is atso a me~ber of the edi.
torial board of the Journal of
Business Research .

'

.

I'I PLUS
the purchase ofa largeormedium·pizza I
5 FREE GAME TOKENS!
I
L
I ____
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____________
Good thru October 31.1984. -_----_

TODAY ONLY
40%-600/0 OFF RET~IL
We 're back again, just in time for fall .

MANUFACTURER'S AND
SALESMEN'S SAMP.L ES OF
JR. AND MISSES NEW FALL
"AND WINTER FASHIONS.
Suits, Blazers, Pants, Skirts, Blouses, Sweaters,
Active Wear, Jeans and Dresses.
Over 3,000 to choose from.

Business dean selected
Robert Allen Hershbarger, asso. ciate dean of the College of Busi.
ness Administration at Cleveland
State, will take over as dean of the
same college at Western Nov. I .
Hershbarger was picked by Dr.
Robert Haynes, vice president for
academic affairs, from six finalists
selected by a search committee
- overthe-summer.
Other finalists for the post in.
c1uded Dr. John Wassom, head of
Western's economics d,e partment
.- and Michael Carrell, a member of
the Louisvilie BOard of Aldermen.
Hershbarger will replace acting,
dean Dr. Robert Opp!l;z, ~ho bas

• Ll ppenCOIl " LeI's Read . Wrlle and

• 8t!i1ullful InterIOr

The archives contain 1,258 file
photographs. Some are framed and
mounted on the wall, and one dates
back to 1898.
Hanging on the wall is a photo of
the 12 men who made up the 1922
senior class of Ogden College, a
predecessor of Western .

. " Where Learning
. is Lots of Fun!"

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
NAME BRANDS
=

I

SUI'rS- SolidS', pin-stripes, tweeds and herringbones .
100% wool flannels, fully lined~ $79.
SWEATERS-Cottons, wools, acrylics, silks and angoras .
CQnQlUWYS:.Walking Shorts, pants and skirts.

;~;;::~;;;;;~;;~
,-65

~
Red Carpet Inn, Scottsville Rd. at
Bowling Gree~.
~lIl11l1l11l11illlllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!1It1ll1ll1l1ll1I11111111111111"m.IIIIII11I1I1I11III1IUlliIIIIUIIIIII
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.Stuqents face high cast of living
,

,

ByClNDY STELTEMEIER
Each fall , students come to West
ern with expectations of good
grades , new friends and maybe
graduation.
However, some students also
come facing the high cost of living
for the first time.
.
Dorm rooms may not be every
student's ideal living quarters, but
the on-campus lifestyle is more
economical.
Housing Director John Osborne
said the cost for living in a dorm for
one semester is $375 for an air,
conditioned room or $360 for one
without air conditioning.
Comparatively. rent for students
living ofT campus can run from $165
to $250 a month near campus and up
to $400 for a three-bedroom apart·
ment near Greenwood mall.

The housing office in Potter Hall
keeps a rue on apartnients avail·
9ble to students. Most are near ca·
mpus.
Students ofT campus also face
deposits on electricity and a telephone, charges that ilren't required
In the dorms.
.
"The deposits are the same for
students as other renters ," said Sue
HOrion, a Bowling Green Municipal
Utilities cashier. "There is a $50
deposit on electricity and a $15 deposit on water."
South Central Bell requires a $110
deposit for new customers, and an
additional $55 for each additional
roommate in the apartment or
house .
The deposit does not ine1illle
hookup . The lowest charge for
monthly service is $15. This does
not Include phone rental, which

varies In price depending on the
type of phone students choose.
Western Kentucky Gas also requires a deposit tor serVIce. The
average deposit is between $40 and
$60, said office manager Roger
Nasb.
"Students who live in old houses
face especially high biUs because of
high ceilings and poor inauJation,"
Nasbsaid .
Commuting students also face
Irlgher gasoline bills.

But no matter where a student
lives , there are certain expenses
that everyone races.
The l1nancial aid office estimates
that a student will spend $7SO a
semester for three meals a day .
However, Louis Cook, rood services
director, said the actual amount is
closer to $450.
"The amounts vary drastically
depeflding on how ollen a ' student
goes home or eats out," Cook said.
" ... nd , or course. some students eat

more than others."
A student's first visit to the uni·
versity bookstore will be about
$200, said manager Buddy Child·
.

ress.

"A student's !nitial visit will in·
c1ude books, supplies, notebooks
and beauty aids ," he said. "Subsequent visits wil1 not run as high."
And tuition also puts a $450 dent in
an ·in·stste resident's budget each
semester, Out-or·state residents
f8cepaymentsoUl~ .

--~-~

FOR THE
RECORD
For the Record contains reports
from public safety .
Court Actlous

Will Frederick Spencer. Route 4,
Franklin. pleaded guilty Aug. 30 to
a charge of being drunk in a public
place. He also got a pre-trial diver·
sion for one year 011 a charge of
carrying a concealed deadly
weapon .
Arrests

Elaine Marie Morris. 311 ~ East
12th St., was arrested Friday and
charged with drivlng under the in·
fluence . She was lodged m Warren
County Jail.
Doris Ann Wilson, RDute 12, wru
arrested Saturday and charged
with driving under the influence.
Her court date is set for Sept. 20.
She was lodgect in Warren County
Jail .
Reports
Jackie A. Walker, Glasgow. reported Tuesday that, his car had
been damaged . possibly by a hitand·run vehicle . while it was
parked in University Bou1evanllot.
RDbert Charles Ziobro. PearceFord Tower. ~ported Aug. 29 that a
checkbook and book bag, valued at
$76. had been stolen.
Leigh Ann Garmon . Rodes·
Harlin. reported Aug . 29 that $2i
was stolen I'rsIm her purse.
Brian Scott Fish, State Street,
reported Aug, 29 that $22 bad been
stolen from his wallet while it was
in Diddle Arena ,
AlRII'ftcer answered a fire alarm
at Pearce-J:ord Tower Aug. 29. The
fire, wblcb was in the trash chute
between the second and third
noon, was out when the om~ ar·
rived,
.
Elizabeth Jo Downs, Bates·.
Rumer, reported Aug. 29 that $2S
had been taken from her wallet
wblcb was 00 a cSeSt in Room 116
Bates-RWIJIel" at the time or the .

~ Get down'tO business faster.

With·the
BA-35.
.

theft . .

Andrea Bernadette Coleman,
PolaDd Hall, reported Aug. 28 that
her personalized Ucense plate,
valued at $48.50; bad been stolen
·Crom her 1980 Datsun which was
parked in Poland Lot during' the
theft,
Police eonflscated an illegal ID
card from Steve Clay Lamastus,
919~PartSt: ,Aug. 28 .

Burch Eugene Oglesby, 316
Smith
reported

If theres one·thing business
calculations. amortizations
A powerful combination.
students have'always .needed, and balloon payments.
Think business. With
The BA·35 means you
the BA·35 Srudent . .
this is it: an affordable. business-ariented calculator.
spend less time calculating, Business Analyst. .
The Texas Instruments
and more' time learning, One
BA·35. the Srudent BuSinesslceystrolce takes the place
Analyst.
of many, .
Its built-in business
The calculator is just part
NSIRlJt(lENTS
fonnulas let you perfonn
of the package. You also get
Creating. useful products
complicated finance.
• a book that follows most
and services for you.
accounting and statistical
business cou~: the Business
functions - the ones that
- Analyse Guidebook. Business
usually require a lot of time
professors helped us write it,
and a stack of reference books. to'help you get the most out .
lik~ present and furure value of calculator and classroom.
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GETA FREE SAMPLE . :.
BAGWIlHAN¥-- -- I
POPCORN PURCHASE :'

[- I
782-2676

1428 31 -W Bypass

L

Preparing
for
the
opening
of
the
football
season
against
Appalachian State Saturday. James Webb. a physical plant worker. checked the
tightness of the bleachers at Smith Stadium .

CALLBOARD
AMC 1:F1ashpolal. R . 6 :15. 8:45 .
Starting Friday.Parple Rain. R .
4 :30. 7: 15 and 9:55. Saturday and
Sunday . 2. 4:30. 7:15 and 9:55. Mid ·
night movie Friday and Saturday .
Purple Rain. R .
AMC II : Revenge or the Nerds . R.
6 : 15 and 8:45. Friday. 4:30. 7: 15and
9 : 55 . Sa turd ay a nd Sunday. 2.
4:30.7: 15 a nd 9 :55. Midnight movie
Friday and Saturday.Reveage or
the Nenb.R.
AMC III : Ghoalbu.len PG . 6 and
8 :30. Friday . 4:15. 7 and 9:45: Sat-

urday and Sunday 1:45. 4:15. 7 and
9:45. Midnight movie Friday and
Saturday .Splnal Tap, R.
AMCIV :
Tightrope ,
R.
011106 and 8:30. Friday 4:15 . 7 and
9 :45 . Saturday and Sunday . 1:45.
4:15. 7 and 9:45 . Midnighl movie
. Friday·and Saturday .The Big Chili.
PG .
AMC V:WoMaa In Red, PG-13. 6
and 8:30. Friday 4:30. 9:55. Fluh·
point, R. 7: 15. Saturday and Sunday
2 and 7:15. Woman In Red, 4:30 and
9:55. Midnight movie Friday and

Saturday ,StreelAorFl"" PG .
AMC VI :Red Dawn, PG-13 . 6 and
8:30. Friday 4: 15. 7 and 9 :45 . Satur.
day and Sunday 1:45. 4: IS . 7 and
9:45 . Midnight movie Friday and
Saturday 16 Candles, R.
Center Theater :PoUce Academy.
R . 7. Tbe Jerk , R . 9.
Mart in I :The Philadelphia Ex.
peri meat, 7 and 9. Saturday a nd
Sunday . 2 :30. 4 :45 . 7 a nd 9.
Martin II : Oxford Blues, 7 and 9.
Saturday and Sunday. 2:'30. 4 :45 . 7
and 9 .

WHArs HAPPENING
Salllrday
The Block and Bridle Club will
sponsor a pig roa.t at 5:30 p .m . at
the university fann.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
will release 2.500 balloons at the

Sunday

begi.nning of Saturday 's football
game as part of a spirit drive .
students can sponsor a balloon to be
added to the total for a 25 cent donation to the Muscular Dystrophy
. Association .

A qla'rter horse . ale will be held
at 11 a .m . at the Agriculture Ex.
poSition Center. About 180 horses
wiJl'besold .
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All sorority pledges
will be presented atHp.m.

143-4334
161
AYCnUC
Iowel.., Green, ICY

With Thll Coupon

I

1 0 a .m.- 6 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday I

Across from McDonald's .
expires 9129/8~
.

PANHELLENIC DANCE
Date: September 8, 1984
Place: Garrett Ballroom
Time: 8 p.m.-Midnight
Dress: Casual
Price: $5 a couple or
$3 per person

GaryClarklHERAlD

Bleacher'c heck

II

2910 Scottsville Rd. (ACME Boot Bldg.)
843-6246
Mon.·Sat.
,
7a.rT)'.-10p.m,
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, discount-WKU Students
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SPORTS
-R oherts looking forward to opener
By STEVE GIVAN

The waiting Is almost over and
questions will soon be answered .
When Western opens Saturday
against Appalachian State at Smith
Stadium , fans will find out how
much new uniform s and a new

FOOTBALL
coaching staff have done to revive
the Toppers ' footba ll program .
The first episode of Coach Dave
Roberts ' a ir show will premiere at I
p.m.
" We 're excited : we 're t ired of
practicing ," Roberts said . " We 're
tired of practicing again st each
other . the coaches are tired and
everybody wa nts to see what the
heck wecan do," he sa id .
What Western is expected to do is
throw . And throw . And throw some
more .

Itoberts. the man who said last
December when he was first hired
that his tea m would "spread it out
and throw it ali over the lot ." said
again earlier this week that hi s
team would pass 45 to 50 times a
game .
The success of Western's passing
game may depend on how much
junior quarte rback Scott Tra vis
has imprOVed and how much pro·
tection he gets from a n untested
offensive line .
In the past two seasons . Travis

has completed 44 percent of his
passes for 1,249 yards and four
touchdowns. But he has been inter.
cepted 15 times and hasn·t shown a
great deal of mobility in the pocket.
Travis has ga ined Roberts · confidence . though. even aner he quit
the team a few days into spring
practice and returned a few days
later. In spring practice he thwar ted bids by Ty Campbell and Justin
Diel for the signal calling job.
Roberts on Travis : " He 's im proved immens ely from the

spring." Anytime you go out and
recruit a junior college quarter back (Mike Seagram) , you 're obviously not overjoyed about your
situation. But Scott really worked
his butt off this summer to become
beUer."
Travis on Travfs : " I 've im proved a great deal just since the
spring . I went to summer school
and stayed here and worked out ."
Roberts said the key to Western 's
offense against Appalachian State
will be to.not turn the ball over.
"Wedon't want to have a reverse
of what happened to Appalachian
against Clemson.
They (ASU)
tucned the ball over four ti mes and ,
Clemson turned everyone of them ;
into scores," Roberts said .
The other major question mark is
the offensive line . Junior tackle
Rick Denstor ff, a guard last
season, Is the only lineman with any
significant playing time. And with
pass blocking being a premium in

Hoberts' scheme , the head coach
may have to cross his fingers .
" I don 't think' like the term
'cross my flOgerS ,' but yes , we are
inexperienced and theY're going to
outweigh us up on the line , But we
have worked awfully hard and I'd
like to think that's going to count for
something."
.
Like Western . Appalachian State
has a new coach and lots of young
players.
Coach Sparky Woods watched his
team drop a ~7 deCision to Clemson in his debut last Saturday.
" I really don't know how good we
are ." Woods said . "I felt like we did
some things right, but if you lose
~ 7 you 've got to wonder."
Luckily for Western. the most
vulnerable part of the Moun taineers defense appears to be the
secondary .
See ROBERTS
Pag" 16. Column I

North Stars, Lambda Chi's ge.a r up for football
8y JULIUS I.lU:V
.Dd MARK BUXTON

Roy McMillen has excelled at
every level offootball .
From the little leagues to high
school. McMiUen has tasted glory .
Now. he's become star of sorts In
Western's intramural program .

a

" At first I played flag football
just to have something to do." McMillan said . "Not many people are
interested in nag football . But then

aneyplaying it became fun .
"1\ was then I realized that flag
f~ball is not just a powder putT
sl;/Ort." hesaid . " It 'srea l football ."
He now pilots the North Stars. a
heavily favored to repeat as
campus champions.
McMillen and a strong supporting cast apPear ready to use
~Ir ~,.ung attack and Mc¥l\Jen '~ I"Ilnning fO go for another
perfect 10-0 season .
The two top rece~ers returning
are senior Mike Tolbert and junior
David Matthews .
~m

They lost their starting tight end
of a year ago . but they aren ·t crying
because 6-2. 210-pound Kermic
"The Worm " Thomas has decided
to don a North Stars jersey .
"We'lI have the best receivers ill
the league. " McMillen said . "The
~guys we have probably should
be on thefootball team ."
The key. however. will be their
massive offensive line .
Anchoring their line is 6-foot,
290-pound Cecil Mink . He is the
only returnee on the offensive line .
"He'snot the quickest player. but
he makes up for it with his smart .

football sense. " McMillen said .
" He thinks smart and makes his
block."
The guards will be 6-1. 27O-pound
Robert Johnson and 6-foot .
26>pound Junior Hayes.
In the offensive backfield Bob
Bashwiner and Brian Terry will
start. Neither played last year .
1n our offense. 90 percent of the
running is done by me . Our backs
are basically receivers . Both Bob
and Brlari have excellent hands."
McMillensaid.
On defense, the Stars have a
three-man line with one linebacker

and four defensive backs.
Cornerbacks James Logan an~
Terry Rhone return. so the Stars
should be hard to throw on again
this season.
Leading the way on the defensive
front is 5-10, m-pound noseguard
Shane Ferguson. He is the No . 1
ranked collegiate power lifter in his
class.
There is also 6-foot, 195-pound
Clark Towery . whom McMillen
calls the " meanest guy on campus ."
See LAMBDA
Pag~18. Column I

Winning season
is Holmes' goal
,

oreS LoverllHERAlD
' Sun day •s game agamst
- N orth ·
Soccer Coach Davl'd Him0
es IDS t rue ts h'IS t earn d
unng
east Louisiana . Western Iostthe match 6-2,
.
__ , ' . . , .

~

By .JULIUS KEV
college soccer at Wooster. Ohio ,
It was nearly dusk . and 25 sadappearing in four straight NCAA
dened soccer players huddled
tournaments .
around their leader - coach David
But Holmes wasn 't interested in
Holmes .
playing soccer on a professional
His words were SOQthing to the
level , because he became interplayers who swallowed a disapested in helping youths . He did play
pointing 6-2 defeat to Northeast
on an amateur circuit called NasLouisiana. Those words appeared
hville United . which played only in
to give new meaning after a desthe South.
tructive anernoon .
These credentials helped Holmes
But givIDg those post-game pep
land the head coaching positioOAlt
talks isn·t something Holmes wants
Overton High in Nashville-amlthe
todoonen .
assista.nt coaChing spot at Northfrohties tries to suppress his diseast Louisiana ,
appointment. It is barely evident in
Holmes now has vaulted to the
his conversation.
head position on a collegiate proAlthough his mission to develop a
gram.
good soccer program will be a
"I think Western has a very
challenge. Holmes is optimistic.
beautif\JJ campus." he said. "It·s a ·
"I've seen soccer grow jn. leaps
friendly atmosphere . I think it·s a
and bounds in this area over the last
good placeto start.
15 years." Holmes said. " I feel that
"It 's a challenge . I love chalWestern offers the high caliber palenges ."
tential to dev.elop a soccer
The main challenge .may be in
program."
recruiting . Western offers no
Holmes has the experience to do
sch61arships for soccer players and
just that.
has to compete with schools that do,
'" spent two and a half years
"Grant and aid is going to betraining youth coaches ," he said.
come a necessity for us to win. :'
"I've been involved with picking
Holmes said. "However. I do feel
select teams In the area . I took this
that Western needs to be conposition because it·s an area that
.servative in bringing soccer along.
I'mfamiliarwith
..
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Roberts-> Tops ready
-CoaUaaed hm Pare I~

"We had problems there last year.
You' better believe that I'm concerned, especially when you have
an offense that attacla! the defense
like Western's dOes.
Clemson quarterback Mike Eppley completed 13 of 17 passes for
131 yards and two touchdowns.
But the ASU defense sacked
ciemsonquarterback sfourtimes.
Since Western basn ' t ' played
under Its new starr, the Moun·
taineers don't knowexactly what to
expect.
" I understand they're aiming to
throw the ball a lot this year So
we're trying to prepare for a lot of
passin8 and different formations ,"
Woods said . .
"It's no secret that we 've had
some problems there," Woods said.

Coach looking for win
-CoatfDDed hm Pare IS-

,

Western's major challenge on
defense will be to stop Mountaineer
tailback John Settle. The 5.10,
200-pound sophomore ran for 125
yards on 16 carries against ClemsOn. LI!st year Settle was the Southern Conference's freshman of the
year when he picked up 613 yards
rushing and caught 37 passes for 225
yards .

I can see soccer as a revenue producing sport."
Because of this, Holmes is con.
fined to recruiting players from
Kentucky and Tennessee, an area
he says is not rich with talent.
"Compared to other areas, Tennessee and Kentucky do not pro-

"I don 't think we can stop the
running back," Roberts said , "but
we will have to contain him in order
to win the football game. "
Roberts
isn ' t
offering
money back guarantees for a win,
but he's d>;ing to play .
"We really need to play. We're at
some point as a team , but we really
don't know what that point is.
" We'll have a little better idea
after Saturday."

duce the best soccer players 88 do
Missouri, Florida or Texas." Hoi·
mes said. "I do feel that We've attracted the best talent In this area ."
After finishing his post·game
chores, Holmes hops into his blue
sports car. As he pulls out onto Rus·
sellville Road. he glances over his
shoulder at the empty. neld , a place
he hopes will bring his dreams to
reality .

Lady Toppers rated 20th
1be Women 's Basketball News
Service and the Women 's Varsity
Sports Magazine has ranked the
Lady Toppers in a tie for 20th in
their pre-season predictions.

Dave Roberts

YES YOU CAN.
Even ~ough money's right. you can still get a college education.
Just apply (or an Army ROTC college scholarship.
Ourfour-, three-, and two-year scholarships can be used at most of the
nation's leading colleges and universities. They cover full tuition, books.
lab fees, and pay you up to $UXXl each school year the scholarships are
in effect.
What's more. ROTC recently set aside hundreds of scholarships for
. students working toward degrees in engineering and other highly technical fields.
And an ROTC scholarship pays off after graduation, too. Because
while your classmares-Me scrambling arou nd looking for jobs, you11 al re~dy
have a position asan Army Officer. '
'
You 'U be given real responsibiliry. And enjoy all the privileges, pre~;rige
and personal re\'..-ards that go with being a Second lieutenant So if you th ink
there's no way you can make it to college. remember this: you can still
get there.
Yes you can' And Army ROTC can show you the way.
For more information, contact your Professor of Military Science.
CoIl 745-4293
or stop by ~ Arena R~m 111;1.

Besides the Lady Toppers, Missouri and Vanderbilt placed 20th.
The Toppers have also been chosen
as the team most likely to unseat
favored Old Dominion as the

champion of the Sun Belt Con ference .
,)
Leading soph omore gua rd
Clemette Haskins was named 10 a
berth on the fifth -team All·
America unit. Lillie Mason. the
Lady Toppers ' leading scorer and
rebounder two seasons ago, was
honored on a special list of reo
turning All-Americas who sat out
last year with injuries.

It's a fact:
In an age of
COIMlUnICahon around rhe worid.
"You're ne'/ef goog to catch up If

you get rt MOng." That 's wily
ne-<wspaJ)efS lead I!le wily With tn·
depth repor1lng - the seMch for
facts and backgrowld to the ~.

Third Day of

A.S.G.Key line Guide
Treasure Hunt.

listen daily to

'.VOWNTHR NOW!
CALLYOUR LOCAL BIG BROTHERS/
BIG SISTERS AGENCY
BIG. BROTHERS & SISTERS
of BOWLING · GREEN

781-1180

9-6~Herald17

Students to be seated by Tops' locker rooill
Registration
cards needed
for admission

PRESS
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By BRENT WOODS
Students will get a difTeren~ view
of home football games this year
~ause of changes in the Smith
Stadium seating arrangement .
Last year . students sat in the upper level in sections HH to MM ;
they will remain in the upper deck.
but will move to sections AA to EE.
The move puts Western fans by
the Hilltopper dressing room and
opposing fans by their team 's runway. said ticket manager Bobby
Houle
"It just makes sense." Houk said .
"In the past we 've had opposing
fans yelling things to our guys when
they come in and go out of the
locker room . They should be at
their own side so they can yell at
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their own team ."
TI!e band will move to section C In
the lower level . and the booster
club seats will remain In the center
of the upper level in sections IT
andGG .
HOlIk said that ~ause students
haven ·t paid fees and don ·t have
valid IDs. they will be allowed into
the game by showing schedule
cards with a " registered" stamp.
Last year's IDs will not be valid for
admission .
" We'lI try to be flexible if
students have lost their cards. "
HOlIk said.
.
Copies of schedule cards are
available until 4 :30 p .m . Friday in
the registrar's oIIlce In the administration building . .

Aner the opener. students will
have to show a valid ID for admission.
HOlIk said last year's IDs woo·t
be valid because he doesn't want
non-registered people trying to
" beat the system."

" The sales are not do_wn signillcanUy . but they are ofT some."
he said .
Many of last year's season ticket
holders may have a "wait and see"
attitude about this year's se8son.

Saturday. but the bleacher section
for season ticket holders would not
.he full .

Adult general admission tickets
can he purchased for $5 . and children'stickets for $2.50 at tbegate_

Volleyball team in weekend tournament

.---............................•.
...............•.........
Back
He also said season ticket sales
are lagging beblnd last year's tally'.

"People are a bit apprehensive
about making the commitment for
aU five home games." he said.
HOlIk said all of the chairback
seats would pl:Obably ~ cwmed by •
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\ WKU!

at Central Florida_
1be Toppers opened the season
last night in Starkville. MIss. in a
.triangular meet hosted by Mis'sissippi State_
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Welcome

1
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Western 's volleyball squad will
be in action this weekend in Orlando. Fla .• playing in a tw~ay
tournament that starts tomorrow

Photo~Quick
High Quality
Photo Processing
Without the Wait!
15% Discount to ·WKU Students

with 1.0.
Open .9 a.~.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat .

781-5065
.
1260 31-W By-Pass
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1916 RusseUville Rd.
842-1205 .
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SPECIAL
~DOZEN

.DONUT HOLES
FREE!
with coaPOD '" purc:baae o(
1Doz. aDY variety.

Lambda Chi trying to rebuild team
-Continued from Page 15Playing linebacker will be
three-year starter Kevin White, a
5-8, 17>pounder. He and McMillen
have played together for seven
years .
A weak spot may be their un ·
tested safetys. Starting will be two
freshmen - Greg Carter and
Timmy Bray . Because this is their
first year playing , they may get
tested early and often.
The Lambda Chi's, which have
reached 't he campus football
championship game for four
straight years , are off to a slow
start this year.
Proposed rule changes that
would have allowed only shadow
blocking and seven-man teams
discouraged some Lambda Chi's
from participating, said interim
coach Rick Dudley.
"A lot of the guys who organized
us in years past weren't going to
play because of the 'shadow block
only' rule ," Dudley said. His team

practiced for the fll"St time Monday
and is schedaled to play next Tuesday "so we 're a little behind where·
we'd like to be."
Another problem confronting the
Lambda Chi 's is the lack of a definite head coach.
"Last year's coach isn 't back so
right now we 're depending on the
experience of our older guys until
we do get a definite head coach,"
Dudley said.
Most importantly, the Lambda
Chi's lost their entire starting
backfield . Gone are quarterback
Ronnie East, tailback Maury Popelier and fullback Pat McLaughlin.
"We are definitely rebuilding, "
Dudley said. "We're just looking to
makeUieplayoffs."
With 30 players , the te.&m is two
deep at every position except
quarterback . "That position is up
for grabs," Dudley said.
Seven starters return from . last
year's runner-up squad.
Junior Jeff Gann, a cornerback
last year, will move to fullback.
"Last year we got by on talent

and size," Gann said. "We tried to
intimidate the opposition. This year
we're goon a have to practice a lot
harder and with more meaning .if
we're to reach the finals again . I
think we will ."
Other returning starters are Ti m
Mattingly, tight end ; Mike Taylor,
defensive end; Steve Dehler ,
middle linebaCker ;. Donnie
Sutherland, guard ; SteveSporrow,
center ; Rick Sbeldon, noseguard . .
The Lambda Chi's are the winningest intramural organization on
campus, winning the overall sports
championship four of the last six
years .
In the last four football seasons,
the Lambda Chi 's have won two
campus championships and have
compiled a 45-4 record.
•
A new concept for the intramural
league is the "game of the week,"
which will be played every Tuesday
night OR the lighted practice field .
"It will attract a lot of at~tion for
the intramural football program,"
Dudley said. "I think it's a great
idea ."
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• GLAZED or CAKE $2 doz .•
• JELLYFILLED$2.aOdoz.•
•
Offer expires 9-14-84

Key Line Guide
Apology
The Brides House
of Bowling G~een
offers a 10%
discount

Key Line Guide
discount card
Oversight on
Key line Guide listing
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
invites

Spft

Shell

2 for

$1.39

S~t~rday

2~

Macho

. N acho
M ~nday

Nachos' .

99¢

.Taco

Super Nachos

$1.49

2 Hard Shells

NoW That Sounds Good!

TACO J~OftlrS~

. . ,' . .. . . . .... .. . . . . .....~9~!ir!9, ~~f#"n

_. ______ ·.Gr~er:'lwoo(rMall' .

WESTERN STUQENTS

T~esday
99¢

_

popular recording artists. Managed by Bowling iii
G~een Bank and Trust. Location: Fairview Plaza
Music Center. Beginning Sept. 1st until stock is
liquidated_ Albums are 3 for $10; cassettes are 3 for
S12;tapesare3for$8.

Scrumptious Savings

: '.<: .' ~ , -~' .

;;:

10 a Get-Acquainted Breakfast
Sunday. September 9: at 8:30 a.m.
al the ChurCh, 1003 State Street
(across from Sears, downtown.)
Worship Services at 8:30 and 1J:OO
College cla!?s a'-9:45 a.m __
Telephone 843·4707
Dr. Allen McSween, Minister

Toppers down
B'e llarmine
to even slate
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Western evened its season record
to \·1 yesterday with a 3·1 win at
Bellarmine in Louisville .
Bruce Eisert scored Western 's
only first half goal, but Bellarmine
answered with a goal of its own before the end of the first half.
Western then sco~ed two goals ,
from John Hannan and Polycarpos
Mel aisis , within the first three
minutes of the second half.
The Toppers didn 't fare as well
here Sunday against Northeast
Lousiana .
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Northeast Louisiana, down I~ in
the first half, came back with a
six·goal display in the second half
towin6-2 .
Western took the early lead near
the end of the first half on a Doug
Gorman goal.
The second half. though , was all
Northeast louisiana 's . The Indians
smothered Western's attacks and
controlled the ball on the Toppers'
sideofthe field .
"In the second half they put a lot
of pressure on us ," Holmes said.
"We lost our composure, especially
towards the end . That showed our
inexperience."
And the Ind ians pressure
matchup offense exposed West·
em 's vulnerability on defense .
The India ns COntrolled most of
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.IAE-WKU-MDA
Greg LovelliHERI\1D

Using his head to block a shot, Polycarpos Melaisis. a
junior from Nicolaoynos. Cyprus, tries to keep the ball
away from a Northeast Louisiana player during
Sunday's SOCCEr match in Smith S.tadium .
the second half play . They began to
open their offense as they scored
three consecutive goals to take a
commanding3· llead.

The Toppers will resume action
this weekend a t the AldersonBroadus InviUitionaJ in Phillipi,
West Va .

For the Best In Sports••.•

SPIRIT DRIVE
Be a part of the opening of this exciting WKU
Football Season! Your contribution to the Muscular Dystrophy Association will add to the
2,500 red balloons to be r:eleased at the kick~ojf
of Saturday's WKU-Appalachian St. game, ' ....
For details, see Sigma Alpha Epsilon's table
at DUe Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

Stay with

CLAIIIPIEDS

And

FOR
FOR RENT : I bdr. apartment. ColO:
nW Court (across I'rom South Hall)
$165.842-34216.

WANTED
Responsibte babysitter needed . A
couple or hours, d irferent nights .
781-26'10. Nearcampus,
RoolJllmte needed. Very nice 2 bed·
room apt.. Greenwood Mall area .
782-Z263between I p.m.·s p .m.

HILLTOPPER
FOOTBALL

Professional t>'\llng dooe, Near ca·
mpus .Cheap rates. Miclde78I.2670, .
FOR SAL&; Two seater couch, makes
Into bed':'" Red velvet. Lllte ne ...
842-34216, a/ler4 :00.

Play by . Pl~y l with Wes Strader

Swl-In Tanning Salon (2910 ScoUsvUle
Road) . Welgbtloss program avaJlable, .
LoIIe ftlgbt DOW" .Ask me bow! 100%
all Dllluralprogram. IOO% guaranteed .

...- - - - - - - - - - -. . WANTED: 10 students wbo would llte
to earn extra money. For more lnCormatlon calI84S-624S .

Exclusively On

WANTED

. .- - - - - - - - - - - -. . FRESHMEN ! File for Associated
Student Government offices Sept ,
Part·tlme help needed. Reta il and
I~. For more 10(0. or appUcations,
cash register experience only need to
visit room 327 Dowmng University
apply. No phone calls please. Apply In
Center.
person. Warehouse 0( Toys, 1729 CaBooks , Comics, Games , Buttoj,s .
mpbell Lane. Appty between 1-5 week.
Buy--SeIl·Trade. Books.lt ButtollS
days.
BowlingGreenMaIl,NasbviUeRoad. '

In
Bowling Green

-

WANTED : Female roommate. Nice.
furnished apartment . Close to campus.
CalIM3-a902. '

...

"

Container World
is your kind of store-Innovative!
Exciting! Daring! Unconventional!
We carry things that give life to
those boring dormrooms and sometimes sparse apartments. Supplies
that are guaranteed to breathe life
into any class, and unusual gadgets
which no student should be without.
So come see .us-the fun .place to
shop.

Fraternities! Sororities! Organizations! Ask us about our Visor
Kick QffDrive.

"$tor. Hourlz
- - - - _ . - ' - -- >":
Mon.·Sat.' a.m~.' p.m .
.Su·n. 1·' p.m . .
637 3,.W .,.Pali

• ,. .
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